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Abstract: This study presents a three-dimensional hydrodynamic model of the SeashellBreakwater 
structure. SeashellBreakwater is a breakwater with new innovative artificial seashell-shaped units 
placed on a rubble-mound foundation. A Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) model is validated 
against scaled physical model experiments in the wave flume of the Coastal Research Institute (CoRI) 
in Alexandria, Egypt. The numerical model is then used to study the hydrodynamic processes of wave 
interaction with the units arranged in two rows in a staggered formation. Additionally, transmission 
and reflection coefficients for the structure are provided. The numerical model is then employed to 
calculate drag and lift forces as well as overturning moments on units in the front and rear rows. A 
simplified preliminary stability analysis of the units is performed. Furthermore, force coefficients for 
the seashell units are proposed as a basis for developing formulae for wave loads on seashell units 
based on a parameter study with the numerical model that will be presented in future work.  
Keywords: innovative coastal protection, artificial armor unit, seashell-shaped armor units, 
Breakwater, OpenFOAM, CFD, porous media 
1 Introduction 
Climate change and constant growth in the marine and maritime sectors drive significant need to 
construct and reinforce existing breakwaters. Breakwaters are marine structures used for the 
protection of shorelines from erosion or to enable sheltered conditions for harbor purposes. Several 
types of breakwaters use different approaches to protect the sheltered water body from waves. 
Breakwaters can be classified as either permanent or temporary. On one hand, temporary breakwaters 
can be floating or use hydraulic or pneumatic jets to dissipate wave energy. On the other hand, 
permanent breakwaters tend to be fixed structures that sustain its hydraulic function and stability 
without the need for external sources of energy. Typically, permanent breakwaters are either vertical, 
impermeable or aggregate, porous (SPM, 1984). Vertical breakwaters (e.g. caisson breakwaters) can 
be further used as berthing structures and can be conveniently equipped with wave energy extraction 
devices. Aggregate breakwaters are more flexible and convenient for the construction process and are 
more suitable for seabed soils with less bearing capacity. 
Rubble-mound (aggregate) porous breakwaters dissipate wave energy because of losses from the 
water flow through the porous body of the breakwater. The surface roughness of the breakwaters 
seaside slope contributes also to wave energy dissipation and can reduce wave run-up and run-down. 
The energy dissipation capabilities of porous breakwaters reduce wave reflection and consequently 
reduce associated potential scour problems in front of the structure. 
Rubble-mound breakwaters are typically composed of many layers of different stone sizes, 
uniformity, porosities and permeabilities. Outer layers of the breakwater, i.e. armor layers, consist of 
(expensive) large stones (with large porosities) that can sustain design wave loads and protect the 
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body of the breakwater from wave loads. The core of an aggregate breakwater is usually formed of 
cheaper quary material of much smaller diameter and porosity/permeability. Between the breakwater’s 
core and armor layers, several filter/under layers are usually designed to prevent the flushing out of 
finer materials from the voids of layers of larger stones and higher porosities. Poor design of filter 
layers can result in failure of the breakwater due to excessive settlement caused by erosion of the core 
material. 
Armor layer stones must be able to withstand design wave loads. Therefore, the main objective of 
their design is to estimate their weight that can ensure their stability. Natural stones are typically not a 
viable solution for many breakwaters because of limitations of availability and/or cost issues (e.g. 
transport). Artificial armor cubic units made of concrete have been used successfully and they can 
solve associated problems with requirements for very heavy armor layer stones. Additionally, 
different concepts of artificial armor units have been developed to withstand wave loads not only by 
gravity but also by employing interlocking between adjacent units to reduce their design weight 
requirements (e.g. Tripod, Dolos, Xblock, etc.). 
Innovative seashell-shaped artificial units were proposed and studied via scaled physical model 
tests in the Coastal Research Institute, Egypt, Almaghraby (2019). The proposed units mimic the 
natural shape of the Cerastoderma edule seashells found (among other places) along the Egyptian 
northern coast, see Fig. 1. The seashell-shaped armor units are hydrodynamically streamlined and, 
hence, exhibit relatively smaller drag to water waves and water flow. Additionally, their convex 
(almost semi-spherical) shape, means that wave loads on a seashell-shaped unit contributes to the 
stability forces of the unit as well as exerting sliding/overturning forces on it. This means that the 
units may withstand wave loading with lower weight to wave height ratios, without the interlocking 
forces needed by other types of artificial units for coastal protections. Eliminating the need for 
interlocking between armor units means that the units can be placed and maintained with more 
convenience and rapidity than interlocking-type armor units. Although the units are subject to less 
wave loads, wave energy dissipation is achieved by the sloshing and mixing of water caused by the 
units-induced flow divergence/convergence. 
The ability of a single seashell-shaped unit to diverge water flow to the sides and the top of the 
unit, allows for the introduction of sloshing and turbulence between adjacent units and on top of the 
unit. When the diverged flow is met by a second row of seashell-shaped units, so that both rows of the 
seashell-shaped units are in a staggered formation, more turbulence will be generated. All the 
introduced turbulence and sloshing contributes to dissipating the incident wave energy. The seashell 
units reduce the overall volume of the needed rubble-mound foundation by reducing its height. 
 
(a)                                                                             (b) 
Fig. 1.  SeashellBreakwater physical model tests at CoRI in Alexandria: (a) preparation of the seashell units and (b) a 
snapshot of the experiments. 
This study presents a three-dimensional CFD model of the SeashellBreakwater structure subject to 
water wave attack. The numerical model is described in the following section and validated against 
scaled physical model tests carried out in the Coastal Research Institute (CoRI) in Alexandria, Egypt. 
The numerical model is then used to study the relevant hydrodynamic processes of wave interaction 
with the seashell-shaped armor units and the SeashellBreakwater. Wave loads on the proposed armor 
units are then investigated with the model. Finally, concluding remarks to the study and 
recommendations for further research on the topic are presented. 
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2 Model Description and Validation 
Scaled physical model tests carried out in the Coastal Research Institute (CoRI) in Alexandria. Egypt, 
are used for the validation of the numerical model. The experiments follow a Froude scale of 1:10. 
The test set-up in the wave flume is shown in Fig. 2. The wave flume is 40m long, 1.2m high and 
1.2m wide. It is equipped with a paddle type wave generator, powered by a 15 HP self-braking motor. 
Two wave gauges P1 and P2 are located before the structure and a wave gauge P3 is located behind 
the structure. The measurements from these wave gauges are used for the numerical model validation. 
Fig. 3 shows a sketch that illustrates relevant parameters of SeashellBreakwater. 
The structure is constructed on a sand layer with 30cm thickness placed on the flume floor 7m after 
the wave generator and starts with a slope of 10:1. The sand layer is covered by an impermeable 
smooth mortar cover of 1cm thickness to prevent erosion of the sand bed. The seashell-shaped units 
are placed on a rubble-mound foundation of height hr=30cm with a cover layer with dolomite stones 
of W50=1.1kg. A core under the cover layer is placed with D50=3.5cm. The rubble-mound foundation 
has a seaside slope of 1:2 and a harbor-side slope of 1:1.5. The seashell units are made of cast 
concrete in a fiberglass mould (see Fig. 1a). The seashell units have the dimensions: length ls=0.36m, 
width bs=0.4m and height hs=0.2m. The units are placed in a staggered arrangement with three units in 
a front row and two units in a back row. For the validation test, the still water level is situated at the 
mid of the units: F=hs/2 and h=hr+hs/2. 
Fig. 2. Physical model setup of the proposed seashell-shaped coastal protection units and the SeashellBreakwater 
concept at CoRI in Alexandria: flume dimensions, position of wave gauges, position of the model structure, 
etc. 
This study employs an immiscible multiphase solver from the OpenFOAM framework to model the 
wave interaction with the seashell-shaped armor units. The interIsoFoam solver (Roenby et al., 2016) 
is coupled with the waves2Foam toolbox (Jacobson et al., 2012) for wave generation and absorption. 
The interIsoFoam solver of air-water mixture uses the isoAdvector volumetric algorithm for the 
Volume-of-Fluid (VoF) capturing technique of the water surface with Adaptive Mesh Refinement 
(AMR). Water waves are generated and dissipated in the domain via relaxation zones at the start 
(inlet) and end (outlet) of the numerical domain. Furthermore, a large-eddy simulation (LES) 
turbulence model (Yoshizawa, 1986) is used. 
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In the numerical model, the seashell-shaped armor units are geometrically resolved as flow 
boundaries, while the rubble-mound foundation underneath the units is modeled as a porous medium 
by introducing a Darcy-Forchheimer type flow resistance (see Elsafti, 2015) according to Van Gent 
(1995). The armor units are introduced as STL files and the numerical mesh is produced by the 















Fig. 3. A sketch of the relevant parameters of SeashellBreakwater 
 
 (a) (b) 
(c) 
Fig. 4. Discretization of the numerical model: (a) cross section of the mesh around the front-middle unit, (b) boundary 
mesh for the seashell units and (c) the numerical mesh for the whole domain for the validation case with 
relaxation factors for wave inlet and outlet, porous rubble-mound foundation and the rows of the seashell units. 
The numerical domain for reproducing a scaled physical test from the CoRI experiments is illustrated 
in Fig. 4c. In order to reduce the computational time of the 3D simulation, a shorter length of the 
flume is considered. The mesh is refined for the location of the water surface (air-water interface) and 
for the seashell units as well as the rubble-mound foundation. Through this local refinements, an 
overall reduction in the number of numerical cells can be achieved without reduction in solution 
accuracy. Two relaxation zones are considered: an inlet zone to the left for the introduction of water 
waves into the domain and for absorption of reflected water waves from the structure and a second 
relaxation zone to the right of the domain to absorb the transmitted wave. Fig. 4b shows the actual 
boundaries of the seashell units as produced by snappyHexMesh. Fig. 4a shows a cross section 
through the mesh that illustrates the partially generated boundary layers around the units.  
Fig. 5 shows a comparison between the water surface elevation measurements of a physical model 
test carried out at CoRI’s wave flume and corresponding numerically sampled values. The considered 
test for the validation has a monochromatic wave height of 20cm at the inlet and a period of 2s. The 
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Stokes fifth order wave theory was selected to produce the wave in the numerical flume (according to 
Le Méhauté’s (1976) diagram. As seen in Fig. 5a and Fig 5b, there is a very good agreement between 
the signals (especially the amplitudes) from the physical and numerical wave gauges P2 and P3. 
Differences in the P2 wave signal (especially for the wave trough) form between the physical and 
numerical models are most likely due to the difference in introduction of waves in both models (i.e. 
wave theory). Based on the presented validation of the numerical model, it is possible to use it for 
studying the physical processes and extend the spectrum of measurements from the scaled physical 
experiments. 
 
  (a) Wave gauge P2  
 (b) Wave gauge P3 
Fig. 5. Validation of the numerical model: comparison of water surface elevation time-history; numerical model vs 
physical test (h=40cm, Hinlet=20cm and T=2s). 
3 Hydrodynamic Efficiency of the SeashellBreakwater Structure 
The main function of a breakwater is to reduce the wave energy behind it. The main parameter that 
describes the hydraulic efficiency of a breakwater is the transmission coefficient (Kt) defined as the 
ratio of the transmitted wave height (Ht) to the incident wave height (Hi). Another important 
parameter is the reflection coefficient (Kr) defined as the ratio of the reflected wave height (Hr) to 
(Hi). High wave reflection from a breakwater can cause erosion/scour problems that may jeopardize 
the structural safety of the breakwater by toe failure. Furthermore, dissipated wave energy due to 
viscosity and turbulence can be described by the dissipation coefficient (Kd).   
According to the principle of energy conservation, the incident wave energy is equal to the sum of 
the reflected, transmitted and dissipated wave energy components. According to the linear wave 
theory, wave energy is proportional to the square of the wave height. Hence, a relationship between 
the three energy components can be given as:  𝐾𝐾𝑟𝑟2 + 𝐾𝐾𝑡𝑡2 + 𝐾𝐾𝑑𝑑2 = 1  (1)  
The transmitted wave height can be measured and Kt can be directly calculated. To calculate the 
reflected wave height (and hence Kr), a reflection analysis in front of the structure is needed to 
decompose the wave signal into incident and reflected wave signals. Finally Eq. 1 can be used to 
calculate the dissipation coefficient when needed. 
The simplified reflection analysis method of Jacobson et al. (2012) is used because the tested 
waves are monochromatic and their spectrum will have distinct peaks at frequencies 2πj/T for j=1, 
2,... and 0 elsewhere. Considering two wave gauges at positions x1 and x2, aligned to the incident wave 
direction and close to each other to rule out changes in the wave amplitude, e.g. due to any numerical 
diffusion, an over-determined set of equations can be formulated for different time steps (t) as:  
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𝜂𝜂1 = 𝑎𝑎0 + ∑ � 𝑎𝑎𝑗𝑗𝑖𝑖 cos 𝑖𝑖(𝜔𝜔𝜔𝜔 − 𝑘𝑘𝑥𝑥1) + 𝑏𝑏𝑗𝑗𝑖𝑖 sin 𝑖𝑖(𝜔𝜔𝜔𝜔 − 𝑘𝑘𝑥𝑥1)
+𝑎𝑎𝑗𝑗𝑟𝑟 cos 𝑖𝑖(𝜔𝜔𝜔𝜔 + 𝑘𝑘𝑥𝑥1) + 𝑏𝑏𝑗𝑗𝑟𝑟 sin 𝑖𝑖(𝜔𝜔𝜔𝜔 + 𝑘𝑘𝑥𝑥1)�𝑛𝑛𝑗𝑗=1                                             (2) 𝜂𝜂2 = 𝑎𝑎0 + ∑ � 𝑎𝑎𝑗𝑗𝑖𝑖 cos 𝑖𝑖(𝜔𝜔𝜔𝜔 − 𝑘𝑘𝑥𝑥2) + 𝑏𝑏𝑗𝑗𝑖𝑖 sin 𝑖𝑖(𝜔𝜔𝜔𝜔 − 𝑘𝑘𝑥𝑥2)
+𝑎𝑎𝑗𝑗𝑟𝑟 cos 𝑖𝑖(𝜔𝜔𝜔𝜔 + 𝑘𝑘𝑥𝑥2) + 𝑏𝑏𝑗𝑗𝑟𝑟 sin 𝑖𝑖(𝜔𝜔𝜔𝜔 + 𝑘𝑘𝑥𝑥2)�𝑛𝑛𝑗𝑗=1                                             (3) 





 are the incident and reflected wave amplitudes and a0 is the mean water level. 
Applying this method, the wave signals sampled from the numerical model results for wave gauges 
(at positions P1 and P2) were decomposed into incident and reflected components and the signals 
were reconstructed using the linear wave theory as an approximation, see Fig. 6. For the experiment 
considered for the validation, the reflected wave height is estimated as Hr = 5cm and the incident 
wave at the structure is Hi = 21.5cm. From Fig. 5c, the transmitted wave height is Ht = 8cm. This 
means that Kt=0.372, Kr=0.233 and hence Kd=0.899. This estimate shows that the structure was able 
to dissipate 80.8% of the incident wave energy. Energy reflected is only 5.4%, while energy 
transmitted is 13.8% of the incident wave energy. Optimising the breakwater configuration could 
enhance its capabilities in dissipating wave energy further.  
Fig. 6. Decomposition of incident and reflected wave signals from reflection analysis of P1 and P2: 
Fig. 7 shows snapshots from the numerical simulation results to aid in understanding the physical 
processes of SeashellBreakwater. In this figure, a vertical cross section of the numerical domain (to 
the left) and a 3D visualisation of the results (to the right) are presented with focus on the free water 
surface. One wave is considered after the simulation has reached a stable state (from 34s to 36s). As 
the wave approaches the seashell units, it starts to break from the effect of the rubble-mound 
foundation’s resistance to its propagation (Fig. 7a and 7b). A tongue is formed just before the wave 
first impact (Fig. 7c), which causes the formation of an entrapped air pocket as the wave hits the first 
row of seashell units (Fig. 7d). Considering Fig. 7d, the significant entrapped air pocket/cushion can 
be clearly seen, especially in the 3D representation. This means that air compressibility would likely 
play a role in wave impact on the units and may produce high frequency pressure oscillations that 
could affect the units’ resistance to loading. Additionally, such process would imply a potential 
negative scale effect regarding air compressibility that cannot be reproduced in scaled physical tests. 
The cross section in Fig. 7d shows how the wave impact is directed towards the centre of the seashell 
shape. Hence, the impact has a reduced horizontal component (less drag) and a vertical downward 
component (reduced lift force).   
After the wave impact to the first row of the seashell units, the water diverges around and on top of 
the seashell units of the first row (Fig. 7e). The diverted wave between the spaces of the first row units 
then hits the second row of seashell units that are placed in a staggered arrangement. Once more, the 
water is diverted around and on top of the seashell units of the second row (Fig. 7f). The laterally 
diverted flow from the second row is superposed to water overtopping the first seashell units’ row to 
form a significant local increase of water level in the spaces between the seashell units of the second 
row (Fig. 7g). As the wave propagates further, these local water surface peaks at the spaces of the 
second row are decomposed and diffracted and a new smaller wave propagates further behind the 
structure (Fig. 7h). 
4 Forces Induced on Seashell-Shaped Units 
The presented Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) model is a suitable tool for accurate prediction 
of forces on seashell-shaped armor units. The CFD model can calculate pressures and viscous stresses  
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                                                                     (a)  t=34s  
(b) t=34.2s  
(c) t=34.3s  
(d) t=34.4s  
(e) t=34.5s  
(f) t=34.6s  
(g) t=34.7s  
(h) t=35s  
Fig. 7. Snapshots from the numerical simulation of the validation case with a 3D representation of the water surface to 
the right and a vertical cross section at the middle to the left (Hinlet=20cm and T=2s). 
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at each face of the numerically discretized armor boundary. By knowing 
the surface area and the normal vector of each face, the forces on the 
seashell units can be integrated across the boundary. Important exerted 
forces from wave impact are drag (Fd) and lift (Fl) forces. Additionally, 
an overturning moment (Mot) for the unit can be calculated at the point 
illustrated in Fig. 8. The seashell unit resists wave impact by gravity. Its 
weight W produces the frictional resistance µ(W-Fl) to sliding (where µ 
is the friction coefficient) and a stabilizing moment (Mst) to resist the 
overturning moment caused by the wave loads. 
Fig. 9 shows a visualisation of the pressure distribution on the 
seashell units for two time instances that represent wave impact on the  
Fig. 8.  sketch of forces on 
a seashell unit: side 
and plan view 
front and back rows, respectively. Furthermore, Fig. 10 presents a comparison between computed drag 
and lift forces as well as overturning moments on seashell units in the front and back rows from the 
CFD model. 
(a) t=34.4s (b) t=34.5s 
Fig. 9. Pressure on the seashell units at (a) front row wave impact t=34.4s and (b) at rear row wave impact t=34.5s 























Fig. 10.  Drag, lift and overturning moment exerted by waves on a unit from the front row and a unit from the back row 
(h=40cm, Hinlet=20cm and T=2s). 
The relevant forces acting on a seashell unit, assuming no initiation of motion of the unit occurs, are 
illustrated in Fig. 8. The drag force is only the horizontal component of the wave loading on a given 
unit, while the lift force is the sum of vertical forces from wave loading on it; upward from loading on 
the bottom surface and downward from loading on the top.  
Considering Fig. 9 and Fig. 10, although drag forces on the front row unit are much larger than 
drag forces on the back row unit, the local pressures on the back units are larger than local fluid 
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pressures on the front row units due to concentration of flow between the units of the front row. The 
presented simulation gives an idea about the forces exerted on the units. For example, from the results, 
it is found that drag forces on the back row units are about 40% of the drag forces acting on the first 
row units. Additionally, it is observed that the overturning moment is much more significantly 
coupled to lift forces in comparison to drag forces. The maximum overturning moment follows the lift 
peaks but not the peaks of the drag force. Furthermore, it may be concluded that lift forces and 
overturning moments are equal in magnitude on units of the front row and units of the back rows. 
The overturning moment caused by drag and lift forces on a single unit is resisted by a stabilizing 
moment from its own weight. It is therefore important to be able to estimate the unit weight and 
resisting moment. Using the PySTL toolbox of the unit geometry STL file, these can be approximated 
as: 𝑊𝑊 = 𝜌𝜌𝑠𝑠𝑔𝑔(0.47𝑙𝑙𝑠𝑠𝑏𝑏𝑠𝑠ℎ𝑠𝑠) (7)  
where ρs is the average mass density of the seashell unit material. The lever arm of the stabilizing 
moment (lc) can be approximated as: 𝑙𝑙𝑐𝑐 = 0.43𝑙𝑙𝑠𝑠 (8)  
This means, the stabilizing moment (Mst) can be approximated as: 𝑀𝑀𝑠𝑠𝑡𝑡 = 0.2𝜌𝜌𝑠𝑠𝑔𝑔ℎ𝑠𝑠𝑏𝑏𝑠𝑠𝑙𝑙𝑠𝑠2 (9) 
By this means, the design seashell unit can be checked against sliding and overturning from wave 
loading. A factor of safety for sliding and overturning could be estimated for the presented case as: 𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑖𝑖𝑑𝑑𝑖𝑖𝑛𝑛𝑠𝑠 = 𝐹𝐹𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝐹𝐹𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 = 𝜇𝜇(𝑊𝑊−𝐹𝐹𝑠𝑠)𝐹𝐹𝑠𝑠 = 0.5(0.47𝜌𝜌𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠ℎ𝑠𝑠𝑏𝑏𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 −125)100 = 1.03 (11) 𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑟𝑟𝑡𝑡𝑜𝑜𝑟𝑟𝑛𝑛𝑖𝑖𝑛𝑛𝑠𝑠 = 𝑀𝑀𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑀𝑀𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑠𝑠𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 = 0.2𝜌𝜌𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠ℎ𝑠𝑠𝑏𝑏𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠225 𝑁𝑁.𝑚𝑚 = 48.8225 = 2.03 (12) 
From this preliminary calculation, it can be concluded that sliding is a more significant hazard to the 
seashell units in comparison to overturning. A parameter study will shed more light on the 
requirements to enhance the unit’s resistance to sliding. Additionally, serrations or keys can be added 
to the units or they can be bonded together (front and rear row units) to enhance resistance to sliding 
from wave loads.    
Here, normalization for calculating forces on seashell-shaped armor units based on CFD results is 
proposed. First, we define three force coefficients: (1) the drag coefficient (𝐶𝐶𝑑𝑑):  𝐶𝐶𝑑𝑑 = 𝐹𝐹𝑠𝑠𝑝𝑝𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝐴𝐴𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑟𝑟 (4) 
where 𝐹𝐹𝑑𝑑 is the drag force, (2) the lift coefficient (𝐶𝐶𝑠𝑠):  𝐶𝐶𝑠𝑠 = 𝐹𝐹𝑠𝑠𝑝𝑝𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝐴𝐴𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑟𝑟 (5) 
where 𝐹𝐹𝑠𝑠 is the lift (uplift) force, and (3) the moment coefficient (𝐶𝐶𝑚𝑚): 𝐶𝐶𝑚𝑚 = 𝑀𝑀𝑜𝑜𝑠𝑠𝑝𝑝𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝐴𝐴𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑟𝑟𝑠𝑠𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑟𝑟 (6) 
where 𝑀𝑀ot is the overturning moment in the direction of the pitch motion, 𝑝𝑝𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑛𝑛 = 0.5𝜌𝜌𝑜𝑜𝑒𝑒𝑢𝑢2 is the 
dynamic pressure in front of the unit, u is the fluid velocity hitting the unit and can be approximated 
as 𝑢𝑢 = �𝑔𝑔ℎ assuming shallow water wave conditions,  h is the water depth, g is the gravitational 
acceleration, ρeq is the equivalent fluid density 𝜌𝜌𝑜𝑜𝑒𝑒 = 𝛼𝛼𝑑𝑑,𝑠𝑠,𝑚𝑚𝜌𝜌𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑡𝑡𝑜𝑜𝑟𝑟 , α is a correction factor for each 
force coefficient, 𝐴𝐴𝑟𝑟𝑜𝑜𝑟𝑟 = 2 3⁄ 𝑏𝑏𝑠𝑠ℎ𝑠𝑠 is the reference (front facing projected) surface area approximated 
as a parabola, lref is the reference length considered as ls.  
From the aforementioned three relations, only the parameters αd, αl and αm can be used to 
implicitly describe other relevant parameters, e.g. breakwater submergence, incident wave 
characteristics, etc. The force coefficients can normalise geometrical parameters of the seashell unit 
and the water depth. Fig. 11 presents the force coefficients (Cd, Cl and Cm) for the middle unit in the 




Fig. 11.  Force coefficients (drag Cd, lift Cl and moment Cm) for the presented validation simulation of 
SeashellBreakwater (h=40cm, Hinlet=20cm and T=2s). 
5 Summary and Concluding Remarks 
In this work a 3D Computational Fluid Dynamics (CDF) model for the SeashellBreakwater structure, 
with novel armor units, in OpenFOAM is presented. The numerical model is validated against scaled 
physical model tests at the Coastal Research Centre (CoRI) in Alexandria, Egypt with good 
agreement. Based on the numerical model validation, the simulation results are used for a preliminary 
understanding of the hydrodynamic performance of the seashell units and hydrodynamic forces acting 
on them due to water waves. A simplified reflection analysis is conducted to decompose the wave 
signal before the structure into incident and reflected wave components. Hence, transmission and 
reflection coefficients can be calculated for the structure. In a loading analysis, drag and lift forces as 
well as overturning moments on front and back units are studied. It was found that the drag force on 
the front unit is about 2.5 times the drag force on the rear unit. Additionally, it was found that 
overturning moment is more linked to lift forces from waves and that both are approximately equal for 
units in the front and back rows.      
An approximation of the stability forces is also presented and it is found that units’ sliding of front 
row units poses a much higher risk than overturning. Normalisations of wave exerted forces on the 
units using force coefficients: drag, lift and moment are presented, by which the unit main dimensions 
and the water depth are implicitly considered. Future work will focus on developing expressions for 
these coefficients based on a parameter study.  
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